
Tips
1. If the backpack swings too much behind your back when attached to
the carrier, you can try to attached the two bottom carabiners to the
frame like this, it would reduce the gap between the carrier and the
backpack. In order to attach the carabiners to the frame, you need to
move the frame from the slots first and insert the frame through the
carabiner, then put the frame back to the slot.



2. If you want to attach our own backpack to the carrier, buy two 2*18
inch velcro tape and bundle the backpack and carrier waist belts
together and use the two bottom carabiners to hook the two of the
backpack to the two yellow straps of the carrier.



3. If the seat fabric rubs your back neck when carrying the unit folded
like this (left picture), please buckle the waist belt behind your back and
loose the shoulder straps so the unit will move below your neck. (right
picture)

4. If the fanny pack keeps falling off, fix it to the waist belt like this.



5. The middle slot is the most comfortable slot, so if you are currently on
the top slot, please attach the short extension rod and move to middle
slot. If you are currently on bottom slot with the long extension rod, you
can also replace it with the short extension rod and move to middle slot.

6. OE carrier can be used over a soft carrier to carry infant in the front
and a toddler on shoulders.



7. After kid’s hip belt is buckled up, move the shoulder strap buckle as
close to hip belt buckle as possible so the shoulder straps for the kid can
stay on his/her shoulders.



8. The outer pocket can be used for tissues, and you can reach it even
when you are carrying it on the back.


